
Appendix 4.  Recent H&S incidents – Kenley Airfield 

 

 

 

03-Oct-17 1156

3 females crossing in front of 615 Hangar as aircraft 

landing over their heads Shouted to tell them of danger- explained purpose of yellow line

03-Oct-17 1426 2 male cyclists riding towards end of short runway - line of aircraft landing

03-Oct-17 1500 Female walking dog across landing landing runway Asked them to leave

04-Oct-17 All day  'Too many incursions to list'

06-Oct-17 1200 Two people on runway - winch end They left when observed gliders in circuit

06-Oct-17 1445 Jogger down middle of runway Chased them in buggy and advised of danger

06-Oct-17 1530 Three school children walking up runway past glider about to launchTurned around back behind yellow line

17-Oct-17 1320 Two cyclists with dogs riding adjacent to grass airfield where yellow line goes behind 615 hangar- just passing a SHGC warning sign.Requested they keep behind yellow line as required on SHGC notice. 

17-Oct-17 1322 Two cyclists on airfield side of perimeter track. Asked to keep behind yellow line. They said they didn’t see the signs. 

13-Nov-17 1050 Dog running across launch point unsupervised. Owner continues to stroll on perimeter track. Dog ushered away.

13-Nov-17 1457 Female walking on short runway heading east as glider was landing on it. Steve Swan (P1 in landing aircraft) challenged her. She said she hasn't seen any signs. 

17-Nov-17 1445 Two persons walking down Old Hayes Lane during launch. Turned around and walked back to western edge. 

20-Nov-17 1105 Dog on airfield at Western end or cross runway. Chased off with buggy.

01-Dec-17 1225 Woman with push chair and dog walking across tarmac from apron towards launch caravanAsked to keep outside yellow line

18-Dec-17 1335 6 people walking the field near launch point Left on request

10-Jan-18 1050 Dog walker walking across middle of airfield Launch postponed and person removed

10-Jan-18 1100 Two dogs jumped onto glider wing and ran in front of glider which was about to launch (taking up slack)Launch stopped

10-Jan-18 1509 Person and dog walking on end of east west runway. Glider landing, chased by dog- 20 yd seperation


